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THE SCHEDULE IS UP………..

Download Tourney Machine. Please check schedule the day of due to any schedule changes. Please
download the App. Once you download the app go to:

Search for an Event
The sport will be OTHERS
Location is OHIO
Date is AUGUST

TOURNEY MACHINE LINK FOR TOURNEY MACHINE

● “Home team” will be determined by a coin flip at the start of each game.
● Round Robin Tournament, then the top 8 teams of each division advancing on to a single elimination

tournament. The LITTLE division only has 7 teams so they will have a consolation bracket also. All of
this information is on Tourney Machine.

○ Tie breaker will be determined by the following:
■ Record
■ Head to Head
■ Score Differential
■ Score against
■ Score for

Games(Bracket Play):
● Games will be 3 innings. *with a max of 6 runs earned per inning, except the last inning.
● The “winning team” is the team that has the most runs at the end of the 3rd inning.
● If the game results in a tie, extra innings will be played until there is a “winner”. The game must end on the

completion of the inning.

https://www.tourneymachine.com/


Rules
Remember LITTLE and MINOR Divisions will be coach pitch just like last year!

Offense Play:
● You must play your entire roster and maintain a batting order that is established prior to game start.
● If a player bats out of order, it will be an automatic out for each player batting out of order.
● You must use the equipment provided for the tournament.
● No bunts allowed.

Defense Play:
● There will only be 6 players in the field. (Pitcher, Catcher, 2 infielders, 2 outfielders)
● The pitcher must be selected and maintained the entire inning, and can be changed out if needed between

innings.

● Pitchers may pitch overhand or underhand in effort for the batter to hit the ball.
Outs (Batter):

● The Batter cannot be walked. They must hit the ball.
● The Batter will be called out the following ways.

-When swinging and missing 3 balls (Adult and Major League ONLY)..
(LIttle and Minor League will be regular baseball rules because it’s coach pitch)

-Hitting a foul ball counts as a strike; therefore, 3 foul balls constitutes an out
-A ball hit in/out of play that is caught by the defense.

Outs (Base Runners):
● A Force out will apply, and anything close will go to the runners advantage
● A Runner can be tagged if they are off the base to make an out.
● The Runners are not allowed to lead off or steal bases.
● A ball can also be thrown at the Runner by the defense to make an out.(with the exception that the ball hits the

runner in the head-the runner will be considered safe.)
● If a runner is hit by a “live ball” they will be considered out.
● Tag Up Rule will take effect when the runner chooses to advance after the Batter hits a “fair” fly ball and the ball is

caught by the defense.

Good Luck to All Teams!
Thank You for being here to Remember our “Angel in the Outfield”!


